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We report on a thin-film channel waveguide electro-optic modulator fabricated in epitaxial BaTiO3

on MgO. Films had an effective dc electro-optic coefficient ofr eff;5065 pm/V andr eff;1862
pm/V at 5 MHz forl;1.55mm light. Extinction ratios of 14 dB were obtained. The electro-optic
effect decreases to;60% of the dc value at 1 Hz, 50% of the dc value at 20 kHz, and;37% of the
dc value at 5 MHz. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~97!00539-1#
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Thin-film ferroelectrics offer unique physical characte
istics that could dramatically improve the performance
many integrated optic devices. Potential applications incl
low-voltage electro-optic switching,1 compact low-threshold
gain devices,2 and second-harmonic generation.3 The realiza-
tion of active thin-film devices has been hindered by di
culty in fabricating low-loss films and channel waveguide
Recent advances in epitaxial deposition of oxides have n
made it possible to synthesize layers of sufficient opti
quality to form low-loss waveguides.4 We have recently
demonstrated highly confining (Dn;0.6), relatively low-
loss thin-film channel waveguides in epitaxially grow
BaTiO3 on MgO.5 BaTiO3 is an attractive candidate for thin
film integrated optics due to its large electro-op
coefficients.6 In this letter, we report on thin-film, BaTiO3
channel waveguide structures with the potential
traveling-wave electro-optic modulator applications.

Films were synthesized by low-pressure metalorga
chemical vapor deposition.7 The metalorganic precursor
employed were titanium tetra-isopropoxide and bari
hexafluoroacetylacetonate tetraglyme. Argon was used a
carrier gas, and O2 bubbled through deionized water wa
used as the reactant gas. The introduction of water vapor
necessary for removal of the fluorine in the form of H
present in the fluorinated barium precursor. The films w
deposited on~001! oriented MgO crystals at 725 °C at
growth rate of approximately 100 nm/h. Atomic force m
croscopy was used to analyze the surface morphology of
films.

X-ray diffraction indicated that the films were pha
pure BaTiO3. Diffractometer measurements indicated sing
broad ~h00! peaks with no tetragonal splitting.8 The mea-
sured in-plane lattice parameter is 4.011 Å. Epitaxial alig
ment of the film to the substrate was confirmed with p
scans of the off-axis$220% planes in the BaTiO3 crystal lat-
tice, and the requisite fourfold symmetry was observed.

Waveguides were fabricated in a;0.32 mm thick
BaTiO3 film. The film had a root-mean-square~rms! surface
roughness of 13 nm and was subsequently mechanically
narized to a;5 nm rms surface roughness. Planarizing
film before photolithographic patterning greatly improves t
quality of the waveguides produced, most likely due to
improved adhesion between the photoresist and the film
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face. Planarization also significantly reduces the surface s
tering losses.9 The propagation loss in a;300 nm thick pla-
narized waveguide is, typically,;5 dB/cm for 1.5mm light.
Waveguide ridges were defined by wet etching the films i
1% HF water solution for 90 s. Waveguide ridge heigh
were measured to be 40 nm using an Alpha step profilo
ter. Coplanar electrodes were prepared using conventi
lift-off techniques with 150 nm thick thermally evaporate
Al. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the device.

The electro-optic response of the waveguide struct
was measured by end firing either 1.3 or 1.5mm light, lin-
early polarized at;45° to vertical, into the waveguides
Modulation of the signal was achieved by placing a polari
at the output of the waveguide and applying either a dc
dc1ac voltage across the device electrodes. Figure 2 sh
the response of the modulator to an applied dc voltage.
data were taken as follows: a positive 100 V bias~50 kV/cm!
was applied to the sample for a few minutes prior to d
acquisition~well in excess of the coercive field for the film
;15 kV/cm!; then, starting at 0 V, a potential was applied
25 V ~22.5 kV/cm! increments to290 V ~245 kV/cm! ~h
data points!; the potential was then incrementally increas
to 190 V ~n data points!; and finally reduced back to zer
~X data points!. We could not measure any current flo
across the electrode gap with 100 V~50 kV/cm! applied and
an ammeter sensitivity of 1027 A. At lower fields there were
small changes, over a period of hours, in the polarization
the light emerging from the output of the waveguide, whi
caused relatively small changes~,10%! in the signal ampli-
tude at the detector. It is not clear whether the change
signal throughput were caused by domain movement or
rent flow between the electrodes. Higher fields~.35 kV/
cm!, however, produced relatively large changes in sig

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the ridge waveguide modulator s
ture.
1783)/1783/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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throughput, possibly caused by current flow and heating
the film.

The frequency~y! dependence of the modulator respon
was determined from 0 to 5 MHz by measuring the amp
tude modulation of the output light using an InGaAs detec
and an oscilloscope~for 0,y,500 Hz!, lock-in amplifier
~for 500 Hz,y,100 kHz!, and spectrum analyzer~for
y.100 kHz!. The applied field for the ac measurements co
sisted of an ac superposed on a 15 kV/cm dc field. Care
taken to ensure that the change in signal throughput
monotonic with applied voltage and that the modulati
depth was less thanp/2 for the lock-in amplifier and spec
trum analyzer measurements.

Figure 2 shows the modulation of 1.55mm light as a
function of applied dc voltage for a 2.5mm wide waveguide
with a 20mm electrode gap and 2.7 mm long electrodes
hysteresis in the modulator response is seen, since
throughput is dependent on whether the bias is increasin
decreasing. The hysteresis is less evident at higher
strengths. The hysteresis could result from reversible po
by the applied field and/or space-charge formation in
film. Modulation depths in excess of 14 dB were measur
The modulator went from an ‘‘on’’ state with a;30 V bias
~15 kV/cm! to an ‘‘off’’ state with a;50 V bias~25 kV/cm!.
Therefore, ap phase shift is induced between the TE a
TM polarization path lengths in the waveguide with
206;2 V change in applied bias, we call this the half-wa
voltage change,Dvp.

The electro-optic response of the film to the applied fi
is complex, and as yet, not fully understood. Presuma
domain alignment dominates at lower field strengths~,15
kV/cm!. Once the coercive field strength is reached, the fi
is assumed to have a net polarization with the1c axis par-
allel to the field direction. In this initial experiment, we me
sure the relative change in the wavelength propagation
dexes between the TE and TM polarizations,DnTE

eff2DnTM
eff

5DnTE–TM
eff , under an applied field parallel to the TE pola

ization. Modeling of the channel waveguide structure in
cates that a relative index change in the film,DnTE2DnTM

5DnTE–TM, of 3.2531024 will produce a half-wave phas

FIG. 2. Amplitude modulation in an ‘‘as-grown’’ thin-film BaTiO3 channel
waveguide vs applied dc voltage. The data were taken as follows: a pos
voltage was applied to the electrodes prior to data acquisition; then, sta
at 0 V anegative potential was applied in 5 V increments up to290 V ~h
data points!; the potential was then increased from290 V to 190 V ~n data
points!; and, finally, reduced from190 V back to zero~ X data points!.
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shift between the TE and TM polarizations in the wavegui
this corresponds to a waveguide propagation index chang
DnTE–TM

eff ;2.8731024 as explained in Ref. 10@assuming a
bulk index value for the filmnfilm52.35~Ref. 11! and
nsubstrate51.7#. The effective electro-optic coefficient of th
film is then estimated assuming the change in the elec
field DEp;DVp /d, whered is the electrode spacing. W
also assume 100% overlap between the electric field and
film. These assumptions are reasonable since the diele
constant of the film is much higher than that of the substr
and air. It should be noted that the formation of space cha
in the film could strongly reduce the actual field seen by
film, however, these effects are neglected here. The effec
electro-optic coefficient is defined to be

Dr eff5r TE
eff2r TM

eff

5
1

DEp
H F 1

nTE
p D 2

2S 1

nTE
D 2G2F S 1

nTM
p D 2

2S 1

nTM
D 2G , ~1!

wherenTE~TM! and nTE~TM!
p are the refractive indices of th

TE~TM! polarization before and after theDVp change in the
applied voltage, respectively. Therefore, by Ref. 12,

Dr eff'
2DnTE2TM

DEp~nfilm!3 . ~2!

This yields an effective dc electro-optic coefficient
Dr eff;5065 pm/V for the film. It should be noted that th
effective electro-optic coefficient contains the field induc
index changes from domain poling, domain-wall moveme
and the linear electro-optic effect. Similar results were fou
for 1.3 mm light.

The BaTiO3 thin film showed both linear and quadrat
electro-optic responses when the modulator was oper
with an ac bias superposed on a dc bias. At;0 V dc bias, the
film showed a relatively weak quadratic electro-optic r
sponse. As the dc bias was increased, the electro-optic
sponse became much stronger and linear, since higher-o
harmonic components in the modulated signal were not
served.

Modulation depth as a function of frequency is shown
Fig. 3 ~for 1.3 mm light in a 7mm wide waveguide with 1.6
mm long electrodes, 20mm electrode gap, 30 V~15 kV/cm!

ve
ng

FIG. 3. Modulation depth versus frequency for 1.3mm light in a 7mm wide
waveguide with 1.6 mm long electrodes, 20mm electrode gap, 30 V dc bias
and a 22 V peak-to-peak ac bias.
Gill et al.
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dc bias, and a 22 V~11 kV/cm! peak-to-peak ac bias!. The
modulation depth decreases to;60% of the dc value when
operated at;1 Hz; at 20 kHz the modulation depth is;50%
of the dc value, and from 20 kHz to 5 MHz, the modulati
depth shows a slower roll-off to;37% of the dc value.
Modulation of the signal was observed at frequencies in
cess of 5 MHz. The data indicate that several mechani
contribute to the measured electro-optic effect, evidenced
the changing slope in Fig. 3. The large drop inr eff from dc to
1 Hz operation is presumably caused by the slow respons
the domain reorientation in the film. The more modest d
from 1 Hz.y.20 kHz, and 20 kHz.y.5 MHz is most
likely indicative of more subtle domain-wall movement. W
did not see any fatigue effects. There was also no degr
tion in modulator performance from repeatedly reversing
applied bias or after months of testing. However, we did
a degradation in modulator performance that seemed to
related to high humidity, which was eliminated by baking t
structure at;120 °C. Higher frequency measurements a
needed to determine the relative contribution to the mod
tion from the linear electro-optic effect. We are in the pr
cess of fabricating optimized structures to measure
electro-optic response at frequencies in excess of 5 MHz

The measured properties of the thin-film BaTiO3 electro-
optic modulator can be used to calculate the performanc
a more optimized device. Previous measurements of wa
guide output spot size verses waveguide width indicate th
5 mm electrode spacing could easily be used for a 2.5mm
wide waveguide.5 Therefore, a 2.5mm wide waveguide
modulator with 1 cm long electrodes and a 5mm electrode
gap should have a dc half-wave voltage of 1.35 V with a b
of 2 V in an ‘‘as-grown’’ film. This corresponds to a VL
product of 1.35 V cm, we estimate the VL product at 5 MH
to be;4 V cm.

In conclusion, a simple channel waveguide modula
has been fabricated in epitaxial BaTiO3 on MgO. Electro-
optic modulation of 1.3 and 1.55mm light was demonstrated
Films had an effective electro-optic coefficient,Dr eff , of
;5065 pm/V for applied dc voltages and;1862 pm/V at 5
MHz. Epitaxial thin-film BaTiO3, therefore, offers the poten
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 13, 29 September 1997
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tial for low-voltage highly confining guided wave electro
optic modulator structures.
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10nTE~TM!
eff is the effective propagation index of the TE~TM! polarization in

the composite of substrate, film, and air, which comprise the volume
the propagation mode.nTE~TM!

eff is related tonTE~TM!, the actual TE~TM!

index of the film, through the guiding angle of the waveguide structureu,
such that nTE~TM!

eff 5nTE~TM!(cosuTE~TM!). We note that DnTE~TM!
eff

5nTE~TM!
eff (fp)2nTE~TM!

eff (f0) wherenTE~TM!
eff (f0) andnTE~TM!

eff (fp) are the
TE~TM! waveguide propagation indexes before and after the half-w
voltage change,DVp , respectively.DnTE–TM

eff [DnTE
eff2DnTM

eff . We mea-
sureDnTE–TM

eff and calculateDnTE–TM noting thatuTE'uTM[u. Therefore,
DnTE–TM

eff 5 DnTE(cosuTE) 2 DnTM(cosuTM) '(DnTE 2 DnTM)(cosu)
5DnTE–TM(cosu).

11A. R. Johnson, J. Appl. Phys.42, 398 ~1971!.
12@Equation ~1!# 5 $@(nTE1 nTE

p ) (nTE2 nTE
p ) / (nTE

2 nTE
p 2)# 2 @(nTM 1 nTM

p )
(nTM2np

TM) /(nTM
2np

TM
2)] %/DEp ' @(2nTEDnTE / nTE

4) 2 (2nTM

DnTM /nTM
4)]/DEp , nTE 'nTM 5 nfilm . Therefore, Dr eff'2(DnTE

2DnTM)/DEp(nfilm)352DnTE–TM /DEp(nfilm)3.
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